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Council 
Comments 

As a new feature, Ka Leo will 
run a weekly summary of council 
news for th e interest of students 
who ordinari ly would not know the 

council's activities. 

SOSA Cla rified 
At the last meeting Mrs. Dorothy 

Isom, chairman of the Student Or
ganizations and Social Activities 
Committee, explained the functions 
and policies of SOSA, saying, in 
brief: "It functions as a clearing 
agent of the social calendar of Hem
enway hall. It keeps a master file 
of all student organizations, and 
the rules and polici~s of Hemenway 
are made by the SOSA." 

The SOSA consists of five student 
members appointed by the council 
and four faculty members appointed 
by the Council of Deans. 
The powers of the SOSA was ques

tioned. Who has the final- say, the 
SOSA or the Student Council? No
body seems to know . definitely. 
. The non-profit policy of the SOSA 
in the usage of Hemenway Hall was 
discussed with the ·possibility of 
eliminating this regulation to per
mit campus organizaton to sponsor 
socials on profitable· basis was hint
ed. Though the -student voters out
number the faculty voters on the · 
SOSA committee, it was stated by 
one council ·member that the stu
dent members are influenced by the 
faculty members and hence the 
faculty dominates the SOSA. If this 
is true, then the appointment of 
students to the SOSA should be 
made with more discretion. As yet, 
no appointments have been made. 

YW-YMCA Dance Approved 
The council put their stamp of 

approval on the proposed YW· 
YMCA benefit dance to be held at 
the Nuuanu Y on Oct. 12. 

BAC Appointment Tabled 
Prexy Yee recommended Boy Liu 

to replace Raymond Ho who has 
resigned from the BAC (Board of 
Athletic Control. Donald Joe was 
suggested from the floor, and the 
matter was tabled until the next 
meeting. 

Tents Purchased 
Three files of canvas and 200 feet 

of cord have been purchased for the 
construction of booths and

1 

tents 
for elections, Yee announced. 

Football Game Okayed 
Approval of a benefit football 

game with proceeds going to the 
ASUH came fast. The game is 
scheduled for December 14. 

Parking Rules To Be 
Enforced Says Skorpen 

Parking regulations governing 
cars Parked on the University cam
~us are being enforced, stated Mr. 

6 
oseph Skorpen of the business of-
ce. 

"With the increased number of 
~rs on the campus this year, it is 
ecessary that all students obey the 

l'egulations," he emphasized. 

lI One large parking lot in front of 
thelllenway hall and to the side of 
ca e gym is provided for student 
ab~s. Additional spaces are avail
tr e outside of Farrington Hall, in a::t Of the engineeJ,"ing b~ildings 
ho across the street from Atherton 
lo use. Mr. Skorpen stressed that 
drt cars · are to be parked on the 
llu l'eways going through the cam-

s. 
'"l' he curbs are clearly mar-ked 
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T oyot~ Sets October 1 
Ticket Sales Opening 

Plans now call for the distribu
tion of tickets for campus sale on 

- October 1, Tuesday, Ralph Toyota 
· stated. Ev~ry student will be is

sued 20 tickets and is asked to 
call for them on that day at the 
carnival office which will be de-
signated soon. . 

The Carnival Committee has de
cided on a 5% commission on all 
campus sales, which means that a 
student may keep 1 ticket or one 
dollar for every 20 tickets that he . 
sells. 

Plans call for_ prizes to the boy 
and girl student selling the most 
tickets, the club and class selling 
most per member, the faculty mem
ber selling the most, and the staff 
member selling the most. 

The ticket committee is issuing 
a call for help to man its different 
sales groups and its records sec
tion. Selling of tickets will be di
vided into six groups: Group A, 
AU-Campus; Group B, Outside Isl
ands; Group C, Rural Areas; Group 
D, Downtown Booths; Group E, Or
ganizations, Army and Navy Posts, 
Firms, Etc.; and Group F, High 
Schools. 

A special call is made to stu
dents from outside islands and 
rural areas to join groups B. and C, 
for service personnel to join Group 
E, and for freshmen students to 
.take over Group F. Group A needs 
clerical help to keep a ticket office 
open to distribute tickets and col
lect money. 

The Records Section needs some 
typists, some .business students to 
do some simple accounting work, 
and some students to keep contest 
charts up to date. 

Write Ralph Toyota Box 430-
giving name, box number, and in-
terest. 

Psych Books Needed 
The physiological psychology text 

by C. L. Morgan Is sorely needed 
by the physiological psychology 
class, Dr. Theodore Forbes of the 
phychology department has an
nounced. Students who have copies 
and wish to sell them should con
tact Dr. Forbes in S 204. 

Collegiate Carnival Queen Contest 
Open; 30 Varsity Coeds Nominated to 
Vie for Honors November 8, 9, 11 

l(a Palapala Staff 
Appointed 

Plans for the 1947 edition of Ka 
Palapala are well underway, ac
cording to Amy Higashiha.ra, edit
or of the yearbook. Staff organiza
tion is near completion and dead
lines are being set ·UP early to in
insure prompt distribution of the 
annual at the end of the school 
year. 

Due to transportation difficulties 
and shortage of printing materials, 
Ka Palapala may possibly be de
layed in publ~cation. However, de
spite high printing costs and ma
terial shortage, every effort is be
ing made by· the staff to print the 
annual on time. 

Named as associate editor is 
. Ralph Miwa, veteran of the POA 
theater of operations. He was for
merly feature editor of Ka Leo and 
editor of the Farrington High 
School yearbook: 

Other staff editors appointed are 
as follows: Managing, Mary Mat-
sumoto; , sports, Ralph Goya; ad
ministration, Margaret Yamato; ac
tivities, Ann Koga; literary, Alice 
Hirayama; art, George Wago; se
nior class, Hazel Ikenaga; sopho
more class, Ellen Kawamoto; an
niv'ersary section, Sadie Yoshizuki; 
and beauty contest chairman, Ruth 
Nitta. 

Photographers include Reginald 
Lee, Kaoru Watanabe, Albert Chong, 
James Mita, Henry Shikuma, Ka
zuto Kiyonaga, Norito Fujioka, 
Shoso Kagawa and Ben Ranada. 

The combined 1944-45 yearbook, 
under the editorship of Roy Higu
chi, was scheduled to appear last 
June. Printing ditficulties have held 
up the publication, however, and the 
book is scheduled to be ready with
in the next few weeks. 

A 10-man nomination committee headed by Ka Leo editor Helen 
Geracimos chose 30 University coeds as contestants for carnival queen 
last Friday afternoon. 

The beauties, who will vie for the honor of reigning over the three 
days of festivities in N ovemher, are: freshmen Janice Achong, Margaret 

Senior Class Prexy 
Nominations Close 
Tomorrow---U shi jima 

All petitions for the . senior class 

Chun, Joan Crawford, Betty Lou 
Chang, Mae Freeth, Jesse Honnen, 
Mercedes Hutchis~n, Mildred Lim, 
Pearl Looney, Gayle Jepson, Cis
sie Jensen, Joyel Kanemura, Shir
ley Moss, Edith Shirotani, Yan 
Zane; sophomores Janet Alter, 
Gloria Burke, Ronnie · Brudeb.ell, 

presidency are due tomorrow, ac
carding to Tetsuro Ushijima, nom
inating c9mmittee chairman. Peti
tions must bear signatures of 25 

_ Miriam Crabbe, Wanda Grant, 
Betty Honnen, Ivanelle Mountcas

bona fide members of the senior tle, Ruth Nary, Jane Steen, Rosa
class. Candidates nominated to run ' lind Soper, Ruth Patterson; juniors 
are Robert Aitken, Calvin Ontai 
and Kenneth Nagata. 

Aitken, a graduate of Roosevelt · 
High School, was formerly a civil
ian internee in Japan. He was cap
tured by the enemy on December 
7, 1941, while doing war work on 
Guam. An English major, Aitken 
is at present HYD councillor and 
a member of the board of man
agers of the University YMCA. 

Ontai, a pre-legal major, was 
ASUH president last year. Besides 
heading the student body, he was 
active in sports and won several 
events in track!-. This year he is 
serving as chairman of the State
hood Committee. -

Nagata served as sophomore 
class president last year and is at 
present practice teaching at Ka
wananakoa School. He helped or
ganize the spirit and rally com
mittee and also was chairman of 
the real dean committee. 

Inter-Club Council 
Edward Okazaki has called a 

meeting of the interclub council to
morrow morning at 8 a.m. in the 
Alumni room, Hemenway hall. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss carnival plans. 

Laola Hironaka and Peggy Ziegler; 
and senior Gracie Mae Chang, 

Petitions Due Tomorrow 
The committee included carnival 

chairman Ray Ho; carnival finance 
chairman Keichiro Yamato; Amy 
Higashihara, Ka Palapala editor; 
Ka Leo photographer Timothy 
Eum; senior Ronald Greig; Gorden 
Lee, sophomore; ASUH prexy 

' Wadswo~th Yee; frosh Ja~ie Dow
sett; carnival tickets chairman 
Ralph Toyota. 

Students may petition in candi
dates for the contest not later than 
12:30 tomorrow (Wednesday) . Pe
titions must be signed by 25 ·bona
fide members of the ASUH, and 
should be turned in to H.elen Ge
racimos in the Ka Leo office. 

Student Elections Friday 
The prospective queens will be 

presented to the student body in a 
short noon hour rally in front of 
Hemenway hall Thursday, the 26th. 
On Friday,. the 27th, students will 
vote in the primaries. The 12 lead- · 
ing contestants will be presented 
again to the student body on Tues
day, October 1, during the big car-

, nival rally. , 

Missouri University Loses, -ifH Gains With 
Dr. Bower Aly as English Department Addition 

Tickets will go on sale October 
1, and for each ticket bought the 
buyer is entitled to one vote for 
his or her queen. Elections are be
ing thr.own open to the Territory. 
Crowning of the queen takes place 
the evening of November 8 with the 
two beauties who place second and 
third in attendance. According to Dr. Bower Aly, di

rector of debate, the Varsity debate 
team may go to the mainland dur
ing the latter part of the year and 
the Stanford team to be invited 
to Hawaii in the spring. 

An eminent educator listed in 
Who's Who in America is Dr. 
Bower Aly, on leave from his posi
tion as director of forensics of the 
University of Missouri, who is pro
fessor of English here. He has 
classes in public speaking and is 
now organizing a debate team for 
the university. 

"I'm very much interested in the 
question of- statehood for Hawaii," 
said Dr. Aly, who, when inter
viewed, was reading the report 
written by the congressional com
mittee on statehood. "I'm investi
gating the subject to see whether 
it should be used as the topic for 
debate by the mainland high 
schools next year." 

On December 30 and 31 of this 
year, Dr. Aly wlll attend the NUEA 
Conference at Chicago where next 
year's topic for debate by the high 
schools on the mainland will be 
chosen. "If I thillk statehood 
should he the subject," said Dr. 
Aly, •i1 shall submit it to the con-

Dr. Aly ... . 

ference. If it is chosen, a debate 
handbook concerning statehood will 
be published and statehood for Ha
waii will be debated on by all 
mainland high schools next year." 

Dr. Aly edits the annual Debate 
Handboo~ which is used by the 
"high schools. Since. 1933 he has 
edited books on radio control and 
operation, equalizing educational 
opportunitie~, socialized medicine, 
electric utilities-, unicameral leg-

islature, American foreign policy, 
American railroad, federal govern
ment, military training and world 
organization. 

Also author of "The Rhetoric of 
Alexander Hamilton," co - author 
with Grafton P Tanquary on "The 
Early National Period," and author 
of "Speech Preparation" with Wil· 
bur E. Gilman and Loren D. Reid, 
the professor is an emineut writer. 

Committee Chairman Named 
Plans for the carnival have gath

ered sp~ed with Raymond Ho an
nouncing committee chairmen late 
last week. 

The handling of prizes hag been 
designated to Gordon Lee, while 
tickets has gone to Ralph Toyota. 
Warren Higa is in charge of plans 

Continued on page 4 
He is a member of the Executive 

Council of Speech Association of 
America and was its president in Porteus Addresses 
1944. He'also belongs to the Amer- Frosh Today 
lean Historical Association, For-
eign Policy Association of America, Freshmen will have the oppor
American Association of University tunity to listen to a series of pro
Profes8ors, American Academy of grams delivered to them by Uni· 
Political and Social Science, Cen- - versity faculty members and lead
tral States Speech Association, ing Honolulu citizens starting to
Kappa Delta Phi, Phi Delta Kappa, day. 
and is an honorable member of the Mr. D. Hebden Porteus, president 
Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa of the University Alumni Associa· 
Alpha. tion, is guest speaker today at Far-

A native of Columbia, Missouri, rington Hall, 2:10 p.m. His talk on 
Dr. Aly received his B. S. from the The University, Its History and 
State College at Cape Girardeau, Purposes, is the first in the week
Missouri, M. S. from the University ly series planned as a part of the 
of Missouri, and his Ph. D. from freshman orientation program. 
Columbia University in New York. Mr. Philip Lottich, men's coun
He has also attended the Univer- cillor, has asked • all freshmen to 
slty ot California. attend. 
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The Situation, Plural • • • 
Having 40 minutes in which to eat lunch and facing a slow-moving 

lunch line of hundreds of people only to get lunch if you are lucky 
and to eat it sitting down if you are even luckier is the cafeteria sit
uation. 

Often you want a cup of coffee, a coke, or a sandwich during your 
free mid-morning period, but when you must wade through six-deep 
lines in the canteen,fight with ice-cream cone eaters, harried workers, 
and dirty cups, you give up the idea. So, the canteen situation. 

And then there was the book store situation ... long, inching lines 
and harrassed ~mployees. 

The debit side of the University ledger grows as one views the class
room situation. Forty and fifty s~udents are crowded into a classroom 
where .there is a seating capacity of 20. "I guess !JI have to hold 
my classes outd·oors," one faculty member sighed. Administration and 
faculty offices? Look at the situation . .. there just .aren't any. 

The ASUH office is a cramped cubbyhole called a room. The Ka 
Leo office that was small last year for one staff putting out one edition 
a week, is twice as small for the two staffs attempting to. put out a 
bi-weekly. The Ka Palapala office, three times less the size of the 
Ka Leo office, adds to the situation. 

We saw these problems, these situations looming last year, yet we've 
· "'dofie nothing about them. Yes, additional housing for veterans has 

been procured, and the Punchbowl tract is being opened. That housing 
does not provide classrooms, office space, a larger cafeteria, student 
offices, a larger book store and canteen, more storeroom space. 

ASUH President Wadsworth Yee and others approached the admin
istration this summer about obtaining temporary quonset huts to put 
on the campus. They specified quonset huts because they were avail
able and reasonably cheap. Thumbs down on the idea and the following 
reasons ( ? ) given . . . quonset huts would mar the beauties of the 
~ampus, they would have to be left for a few years, a building pro.gram 
was up before. the legislature for approval. 

Yet that pro,gram doesn't get underway for years because of build
ing material scarcities. The students finally took matters into their own 
hands with the planning of the carnival for the raising of funds for 
increased student facilities~ One wing of Hemenway hall, which we 
hope to have within the next three years, cannot solve the classroom 
and office situations, however. 

It's nice to think of the beauties of the campus, but who cares to 
lo~k at them when one can't obtain lunch, cannot find classroom seats, 
cannot find office space, cannot work efficiently because of impossible 
crowded conditions. 

Other colleges have put up quonset huts which they plan to keep 
for three or four year.s at low cost. We could go back· to our summer 
school arrangement of having the coffee and roll sales in the cafeteria, 
as one faculty member has suggested, to help the canteen situation. We 
can fight through the lunch line and book store lines until we get 
our new wing. But why should we put up with the lack of office space 
and the classroom situations when we really don't have to? 

How about relieving these situations? The students are doing all 
they can. It's up to the administration now. Give the students and 
faculfy a break. 
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Ka Leo Adviser Doesn't Worry 
About the Paper---Just Jeeps 

" My biggest problem is getting a jeep" was his 
first remark. And it must be-he made t hree phone 
calls during the interview, regarding a jeep for sale. 

William J)avenport, formerly served in the army 
here on the USAF! staff for 14 months during the 

war. 
He r eturned t o 

New York to re
c e i v e his dis
charge. But he 
c o u 1 d n 't s t a y 
away from the is: 
lands. H e brought 
his wife back here 
with h im in Au
gust. 

The Davenpor ts 
live in an apar t
ment at Waikiki. 
He pats himself 
on the back for 
getting the apart
ment - quite an 
accomplishment. 

As to how long Mr. Davenport 
they intend to re

main in the islands, Bill Davenport couldn't say. He 
does know he 'will never get tired · of it. 

Previous to his induction into the army, Professor 
Dave~port was instructor in English at Columbia 
University and at Finch Junior College for girls. 

He remembers his own days of interviewing 
awhile back for the New Yorker magazine. Once he 
had to interview Lauritz Melchior to find out why he . 
wore his full regalia of medals out to dinner. "Mel
chior just liked them," he said. 

Professor Davenport teaches an English composi
tion class . and two courses in newswriting. 

· R ovin' Around 
While the judge rests after the strenuous gavel

pounding session on Friday, this column will be 
taken over by the Ka Leo Roving Reporter. 

Yours truly had the pleasure of attending the first 
official meeting of the ASUH Student Council of the 
present school. year, held in Hemenway Hall on 
September 20 at 7 p.m. and was impressed by the 
promptness with which the meeting was initiated. 
All the officers and councillers were present except 
Alfr.ed Laureta who had been excused because of 
urgent business and Jean McKillop who has not yet 
returned from the coast. Since the election of Ken
neth Nagata to the office of senior class president 
has been declared void, Ralph Toyota was the sole 
representative of the senior class. . 

It would be a good idea at this time to explaln to · 
the freshmen just what the ASUH Council is. As the 
ASU H Constitution puts it, the council is the ad min-

. istrative, legislative, and judicial body of the ASU H 
with complete control over the ASU H funds·, elections 
and all boards and departments. It may· act as a 
court, levy fees , and appoint tempora,ry offices. The 
Council has set its meeting hour at 3 o'clock on F.'.ri
day afternoons, and all interested ASUH members 
are welcome to attend, particularly the Freshmen. 

The forthcoming Carnival was the most important 
topic under discussion at this meeting. General 
Chairman of the Carnival, Raymond Ho, reported 
satisfactory progress in the preparation of the 
mechanics of the Carnival, but said that the lack of 
student interest and participation in general has been 
discouraging. The placards and stickers are now 
ready and the tickets will be out next week. There 
will be only a month to sell them but if the selling 
campaign is strong enough, this time should be suffi
cient. There'll be soliciting on all the islands. 

The Council also appointed student members to 
the SOSA. The appointees were Kenneth Char, 
lvanelle Mountcastle, James Farr, Keichiro Yamato, 
and Eddie Okazaki. These names were submitted by 
prexy Yee and other councillors who were personally 
familiar with these people and felt that they were 
capable for the position. 

Na Panini 
Renegades (currently at The Princess) might 

have been called Two Gun Doctor except that the 
poster of the decollete gun girl which advertises it 
would t hen be more meaningless than ever. ":fle's 

8 
quick man on the draw, Sam is," says one of the 
characters early in the picture, "whether it's a PIU 
or a pistol." 

As westerns go Renegades is pretty good, say 
B plus. But , what with a little girl's dipP,theria and 
a mother's illness a nd the heroine's labor pains In 
a fleeing wagon and a lot of stuff about how gooo 
most people are, the tugs are aimed a little too olr 
viously a t hearts of an uncritical vein to measure 
up to Tall in the Saddle or Melody Jones. The 
photography-technicolor, the riding-in which fugi. 
t ives jump their horses from cliffs into the water 
and the gun play-I thirsted for more, are adequat~ 
as can be hoped for And there is a gratifying lack 
of that love making (traditionally calfish in wes
terns) that evokes. applause of the wrong sort from 
the Satur day afternoon crowds. 

All this br ings up the question of convention and 
honesty. A pictur e like Renegades is quite honestly 
working inside a convention and it tries to do 
not_hing else. The whole plot is impossible and 
everybody knows it. But over a period of about 
thirty years the horse opera has become so formul
ized that, like variations of Three Blind Mice, every. 
body knows the tune and just' wants to test the 
quality of the music and the ingenuity of the com· 
poser. Thus a picture that, because of gratuitous 
tear jerks, might be dishonest, becomes honest w)len 
it frankly adopts a convention in which gratuitous 
ear jerks are essential. 

Alas and alack. Most of the pictures I see are 
dishonestly dishonest. In A Stolen Life the art Is 
as fake as a baroque facade and there is fake char
acter all over the lot. In Spellbound, although Berg· 
man almost convinced me (she can try again and 
I won't mind) the psychiatry is as fake as leg make
up. In The Enchanted Cottage the enchantment Is 
as fake and as sticky as Freddy Martin's Tonight 
We Love. And in that Joan Crawford picture-you 
know, the one that got that awarct-there is Joan 
Crawford. By THE CACTUS PEAK. 

Do You Have Hidden Talents? 
Let Mr~ Hamda Decide 

Can you sing solo or in group harmony? Can you 
scat sing or do novelty routines? Can you tap dance, 
hula dance, sypnotize people? Are you able to per· 
form magical acts or play musical instruments (be
sides the radio and phonograph)? 

The ma in show of the carnival wants talented 
performers. You may not think you are talented, 
but -leave that up to Harry Hamada to decide. 

Student talent is needed badly, announced Mr. 
Hamada who is in charge of the main show. To 
be added to student acts are professional routine&· 
Maybe there is even a professional talent on the 
campus' huh? 

For further information s.ee Mr. Hamada at 
Hemenway hall from 9: 30 to 11: 30 on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, or on Mondays, Wednesdays and Frlda78 
from 12: 30 to 2: 10, starting this week. 

Frosh Feel Force of Hazing 
Lax freshmen were taken quite unawares by the 

sudden organization of the upperclassmen last Fri
day. With thoughts of their initiation days brouglll. 
back to mind, the old-timers began to get evil Iooll 
in their ·eyes and became determined to see that 11° 
frosh got off any easier than they did. 

All of a sudden freshmen found themselves 
rying great stacks of trays and books. Particul 
hard put were those who had decided there was n 
ing to this initiation business and had not paid 
attention to the rules at all. 

For the first two days of initiation Mrs. lla 
child had two fines on record, each a dime. The 
day the number grew preponderously but there 
isn't enough for much of a War Memorial, an 
upperclassmen know it. The frosh had better ~ 
because the worst is yet to come. 
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UNIVERSITY RESERVES BOW TO MOILIJLIS 13-0 
Experienced Athletic Man, 
Col. d~Eliscu, From Mainland 

one of the most amiable and 
likable chaps that I have ever met 
Is Francois d'Eliscu, who is at 
present holdin gthe position of di
rector of athletics and associate 
professor at the university. 

This is Col. d'Eliscu's first con
tact with the Univ~rsity of Hawaii, 
but his experience of teaching in 
unlversties is g_!'eat, as he was in
structor and director of athletics at 
Temple University, University of 
Pennsylvania, Columbia University, 
and New York University. He was 
also connected with the Olympic 
teams and was in charge of the 
affair in 1928. 

His experience and knowledge of 
foreign affairs is extensive; as he 
has traveled to .Germany, France, 
and has been through practically 
the entire South Pacific. 

Col. d'Eliscu was formerly con
nected with Uie army outfit at Scho
field as Commandant of the Combat 
Training School for about one year. 
Later he left for the south Pacific 
where he continued as director of 
jungle training and combat .tech
niques in New Guinea, Guadalcanal, 
and the M.arshall Islands. 

Later he was sent to France 
where he directed physical training 
and combat conditioning for the 
members of the officer's candidate 
school at F ontainbleau, France. 
where he was the only American in
structor at the French Military 
Academy. At this academy, he 
again took the position a.s director 
of physical training and com.bat 

conditioning and was in charge of 
the French army. · 

Col. dEliscu is primarily inter
ested in a program for men and 
women and hopes heartily for a 
greater University of Hawaii. He 
believes that the students at the 
University of Hawaii hav.e the 
greatest opportunity for service, as 
their attitude towards life in gen
eral is fine. 

He is very happy to be here and 
to be in a position of looking for
ward to the best interest of the 
students and the University. 

Varsity Swim Meeting 
Coach Sakamoto announces that 

there'll be a meeting on Wednesday, 
September 25, 12: 30 p.m. at the 
swim pool for all men interested in 
turning out for- the varsity swim 
'team. 

The matter regarding the trip to 
the NCAA swimfest in Seattle, 
Washington will be discussed. 
Coach Sakamoto urges all men to 
attend the meeting. 

Ka Palapala for Sale 
The 1941-1942 editions of Ka Pa

lapala, yearbook, are now on sale 
for only $1.00. Students wishing to 
purchase them are asked to contact 
Amy Higashihara, editor, or Ralph 
M iwa, associate editor. 

Money collected from the sale 
will be used to help defray ex
penses fQr this year's edition. 

(( (( « In . the Sports Light )) » .» 
By PETE MATSUOKA 

. The green and white grid ~achine played its last game against 
Willamette on December 6, 1941 before a capacity crowd of 30,000. Since 
then the_ old "T" has been gathering moss for the last four years on 
Cooke Field. It stood there cranky and squeaky as if it died a natural 
death. No one knew exactly what happened to that eleven cylinder jug
gernaut, that used to grunt and spurt whenever it went down to Honolulu 
Stadium, during its days of hibernation. 

Then, in 1946 something happened. Under head coac.h Thomas Kaulu
kukui the powerful "T" started rolling once again on the much-missed 
green turf to resume its gridiron stipremacy. The sound of hard cleats 
and the smell of rubbing oil was once more in the air. 

The hardworking managers . went into action. Under the capable 
lllanagership of Eddie Higashino, and his capable and competent assist-
ants Mik Sh' · · the ' ~ mtam, Joe Okumoto, Henry Monsako, and Ronald Sakamoto 
_ machme began to gain momentum. 

Quietly and sincerely Coach Kaulukukui took the boys into huddle and 
saw to 't t -t 1 hat they were well drilled in the fundamentals of blocking, 
tckUng, punting, passing and ball carrying. These boys needed polish· 
ng up Pret ty badly. From the locker room attendant to the waterboy, no 

ofne complained about the hard work. Each one had a systematized job 
0 oiling the rusty steamroller. 

The Collegians will field a fast and classy aggregation this fall. The 
~~ny backfield comprised of Sol Kaulukukui at quarter, Louis Collins at 
et half, Buddy Abreu at right half and Johnny Dang of Prep school fame 
at full Will give the fans a lot of razzle dazzle football. . 
J) Coach Kaulukukui has reasons to ~mile when people mention about the 

ean's line. It can be summarized in one word, 'formidable." Just take 
~gander at the lineup. Kai Bong Chung at the p.ivot position, Saburo 
a akayesu and Bob Shibuya holding down the guard posts, Unkei Uchima 
t:d Sadao Watasaki at tackle and Phillip Haake and Harry Kahuani at 

e receiving ends. . 
From all indications it points to a banner season for the UH Eleven. 

DONAL DUCK DRIVE INN 
Catering to After Danee Parties 

Light Luches ••• Dinners 

Fountain Service 

· 11:00 A..M. TO 3:10 A.Jtl. 

McCabe and Galdeira Sc<?re for Moiliilis; 
Bacon, Amona, Mamiya, Kan, . Lam Ho 
Show Varsity Caliber in Their First Game 

Rainbows Meet 
Hawaiian Pine 
Tomorrow Night 

Kaulukukui, Collins 
Abreu, Dang to Start 
In Backfield 

The Roaring Rainbows of the 

University of Hawaii will stage its 

second' appearance of the season 

tomorrow night against the Ha

waiian Pine Packers. The ASU H 

will see a better and faster team in 

action. 

Tentative starting lineups will 
be at center, Kai Bong Chung; at 
guards, Saburo Takeyasu and Bob 
Shibuya; at tackles, Uukei Uchi
ma and Sadao Watasaki; at ends, 
.Harry Kahuanui and Philip Haake; 
at quarterback, Sol Kaulukukui; at 
half backs Louis Collins and Bud
dy Abreu, and at fullback, Johnny 
Dang. 

With part of the famous razzle

dazzle team of 1941 in action, it will 

be like old times. In addition to 

the razzledazzlers of Kai Bong 

Chung, . Sadao . Watasaki, . Unkei 

Uchima, Louis Collins and· Buddy 
Abreu, there are plijiyers from the 
interscholasUc league in which each 
player has a wonderful record. Sa
<buro Takeyasu and Bob Shibuya 
played good football in the senior 
leagues, while ·Harry Kahuanui was 
one of the all star ends of 1945 
in the interscholastic league. Sol 
Kaulukukul was former Punahou 
quarterback and later played for 
the Manoans . . Johnny Dang is the· 
boy from Maui. He is · considered 
as Maui's outstanding athlete of 
1946. 

Football ••• 
..• Schedule 

Sept. 25-UH vs. Packers 
Oct. 9-UH vs. Lanakila 

Oct. 16-UH vs. Olympics 

Oct. 23-UH vs. Kaalas 

Nov. 1-UH vs. College of Pacific 
at Stockton 

Nov. 11-UH vs. Fresno at Fres~o
Nov. 27-UH vs. Healani 
Dec. 7-UH vs. University ,of 

Nevada 
Dec. 14-UH vs. University of 

Portland 

Jan. I-UH vs. University of Utah 

NOTICE: 

Important Ka _Leo staff meeting 
at 12:45 tomorrow. New members 
are urged to attend. Please be 
prompt. 

By JOHNNIE LAI 
The University of Hawaii Reserves bowed to the well polished Moiliili 

AC last night by the score of 13 to 0. Since this was the first game for 
the Rainbows, there was indication that the boys were trying their best. 

Starting lineups for the UH Reserves were: center, Harold Goo; guards• 
Toshio Tenno and Ben Akiona; tackles, William Amona and Harold Silva; 
ends, Charles Chang and · Robert 
Kimura; quarterback, James Go
mard; halfbacks, Charles Bessette 
and Rocky Sugino; and fullback, 
Jam es Dowsett. 

In the first quarter, the UH Re
serves performed one of the best 
executed plays of the evening when 
James Gomard passed'- to Charles 
Chang and Chang in turn lateralled 
to Jam es Dowsett. 

Hfrota Intercepts 
In the second juarter, Jyun Hiro

ta intercepted Art McCabe's pass 
and made a wonderful return but 
the play was penalized for clipping 
which brought the · ball back to the · 
9 yard line. There was every indi
cation that the eager Reserves were 
trying their best to score but they 
were forced to kick on fourth down. · 
Lallace Lam Ho, known otherwise 
as Wallace Wan, did very well in 
fullback. His punting is something 
to bear watching. 

Ka.ulukukui Stars 
However, Moiliilis were in a posi

tion to score and they did. Richard 
Kaulukukui, veteran quarteirback 
formerly of Farrington High School, 
passed to Al Lopes, another all star, 
for 15 yards which brought the ball 
to the Rainbows' 13 yard line. In 
three plays the Moiliilis scored with 
Art McCabe going over the 1 yard 
line. Conversion failed. 

Charles Besette returned Galdei
ra's kickoff to his own 40 yard. 
Wendall Kau picked up 8 yards and 
Richard Mamiya made three yards 
to make it first down •. As the half 
was nearing, the Rainbows tried In 
every way to score. Hirota passed 
to end Charles Chang for 25 yards. 
On the next play, ever watchful 
Kekumano of the Moiliilis inter
cepted Mamiya's pass to stop the 
intended Rainbows' rally. 

Jn the third quarter Besette re
turned Kaulukui's kickoff to his 
own 42 yard line. The Rainbows 
spot passes failed successively, and 
their only chance of scoring was 
stopped when Frank Dower muffed 
Mamiya's beautiful pass. In two 
occasions the Moiliilis were called 
for roughing the kicker but the Uni
versity boys could not make use of 
these OJ?portunities. 

Bacon Stam 
In the fourth quarter, Molliill 

Meeting of Veterans at 
Farrington Hall Sept. 30 

All veterans on the campus are 
requested to attend a meeting to 
be held at 7: 30 p.m., Monday, Sept
ember 30 at Farrington Hall. Roll 
will be taken. 

Representatives from the Veter-
. ans Administration as well as Uni
versity of Hawaii officials will speak 
·at the meeting, K. C. Leebrick, vet
erans' advisor announced. 

tried time. and again to smash the 
line only to be stopped by Jimmy 
Bacon and Bill Amona. Jimmy Ba
con showed every sign of varsity 
~aliber with his fine defensive play. 
ing. However, the Moiliilis found 

. the weak spot and Galdeira, Keku
m~no and McCabe made pretty 
gains enough to put the ball in 
scoring position. Finally, Earl Gal· 
deira, former Kam School left half 
scored from the eight and a half 
yard line. McCabe, another Kam 
School boy, converted to make the 
score 13 to o. · 

Gomard Recovers Fumble 
Bessette received Kaulukukui's 

kickoff and made a wonderful re
turn. The spot passes failed again 
so the UH boys tried their flankers. 
Bessette completed a pass to Dower 
for 15 yards. The Rainbows were 
forced to punt on fourth down. Aft
er two plays, Moiliilis fumbled and 
James Gomard recovered for the 
Rainbows. In the last minutes of 
play, the Reserves with the "never 
say die" spirit, tried with their 
passes only to lose t:ii,e ball to Moili
ilis. From then on the opponents 
took possession of the . ball and 
"froze" it till the end of the game. 

Now . that Coach Tommy Kaulu. 
kukui knows what kind of caliber 
his reserves can pack, there will be 
no trouble at all !n weaving his 
team back to prewar standards. 
This game was sort of a warm up 
for the boys and watch them open 
up in tomorrow's game against Neal 
Blaisdell and his Hawaiian Pine 
~a_ckers. Coach Tommy will send 
In .a brand new team at tomorrow's 
game with the razzle-dazzle boys in 
action. 

No Cheering 
No doubt there wasn't enough 

cheering from the ASUH stands 
and something must be done. 
Where is the school spirit? Tom or~ 
row night is the test in which the 
sports fans of Hawaii will see and 
will compare the chances of the 
Rainbows' against mainland univer- -
sities. With the backing of the 
cheering section, we must "Fight 
for old Hawaii." 

Substitutes for Monday night's 
game include: centers, Robert Cro
well and Peter Brown; guards, 
James Bacon, Andrew Choo, James 
Tsuda; tackles, Kenneth Dicker
son, Kenneth Nakamura, Henry 
Loui and Jack Zukerkorn; ends, 
Henry Giugni, Frank Dower, and 
Ernest Medeiros; quarterbacks 
Richard Mamiya, and William Col~ 
man; halfbacks, W e n d a 1 Kau 
James Keeliey, and Jyun Hirota; 
fullback, Wallace Lam Ho. 

YOUNG'S 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

BALA PUA BALA 
Dress Goods 

Ladies' Wear 

Men's Wear 

Household Goods 
Flo"Wer Exchange 

Phone 753113 1031 Xapahulu 

Flowers For All Oeeasslons 
Spealblng In Leis and Corsages 

• 
109 N. Xing St. 

Branch-131 N. Hotel St. 
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Traditional Kuuna Partyto Honor 
New YW Members; Choy Chairman 

Kuuna Party, a traditional YWCA 
get-together honoring new mem- Attention: . Veterans 
bers, will be held this :Friday after-
noon from 2 to 4 at Hemenway hall. ' Veterans who mad'e reservations 

Folk-dancing, - a treasure hunt, 
autograph collecting and other so
cial mixers are planned for the par
ty. Eefreshments will be served. 

General chairman Elaine Choy is 
aided by Alice Tagawa, refreshment 
chairman. The mistress of cere
mony will be Dorothy Wong. All 

to enter the veterans' dormitory be
hind Farrington hall and have not 
shown up are requested to con
tact Dr. Karl C. Leebrick, vet
erans' adviser, .or Wilfred Mita as 
soon as possible. A few more rooms 
are still available at $5 per month 
for interested veterans. 

Tuesday, September 24 
Campus worship service, Ather

ton-House, 12: 40 to 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 25 
Special inter-club courtcil .meet-

three ar·e sophomores in the C,ollege ing, Alumni room, 8 a.ro. 
of Arts and Sciences. The affair is · Freshmen nomination petitions 
sponsor·ed by the recreation -com- Frosh Dance,Saturday 

l - ll-1·v-rs1·t•• G••m-as1·11m - due, ASUH office, .3 p.m. mittee of the YWCA, headed by .., • .,, c;. u u .., 
Lorraine Ching, arts and sciences 
jl!nior. 

All members of the , YWCA and 
also an · women· students who wish 
to join the organization are invited 
to attend and participate. There 
will be a half-hour business meeting 
at .which time members will sign up 
for committees. Prospective mem
bers may sign up at .this time. 

Collegiate Carnival . • 

The traditional ASUH Bury the 

Hatchet dance, in honor of the 

freshmen, will be held on Saturday, 

September 28 from 8 to 11 p.m. at 

the University gymnasium. 

Music for the info;rmal dance will 

be furnished by the Blue Harmony 

orchestra, and the cl?max of the 

dance will be a bonfire in the park
ing lot area. 

All ASUH members are invited 

Friday, September 27 
"Pops" concert, Alumni and Fac

ulty women's rooms, 12: 30 to 1: 30 
p.m. 

Inter-club council meeting, Dean 
hall 8, 1 p.m. 

Kuuna party, Hemenway hall, 2 
to 4 p.m. 

Saturday, September 28 
Field Day, Gym, pool and Wise 

field, 12 : 30 to 3: 30 p.m. 

Continued from page 1 but must bring their ASUH cards Home Ee club initiation and get
together, Home Economics build
ing, 1 to 4 p.m. 

and conces-sions arrangement. Kei- and pieces of wood suitable for the 
chiro -Yamato is responsible for fire. (No toothpicks, please). 
.the finance, and -Ken Char has The sophomore class is in charge 
taken over electric power and light. of the affair with Toshiko Kohatsu 

Bury the Hatchet dance, gymna
sium, 8 to midnight. 

!Jarry· Hamada is running- the ·and Sachiko Oyama acting as co-
main show, Revocato Medina is in 

0

charge of special commercial ex
hibits, and Helen Geracimos is 
handling publicity. 

Publicity Starts 
Posters ·and car stickers are be

ing distributed to downtown firms 
and to students this week. 

Mr. Bill Eaves of Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. arranged for the· at
tractive green and white posters 
to be made in the Coca Cola print
ing shop. 

Parking Rules ; 
Continued . from page 1 

with red lines, and 'no parking' 
signs are in evidence. Cars parked 
on the road between Hemenway 
hall and Dean and Gartley halls are 
a menace to the safety of Uni~er
sity people: T]ley block vision of 
drivers and of pedestrians." 

Mr. Skorpen added that warnings 
would be issued first, then tickets. 
would be given if students do not 
obey the regulations, with fines 
payable to the ·business office. 

UH Dance Band Being 
Formed By R. Hawk 

If Richard Hawk has _anything to 
do with it, the University will soon 
have a collegiate dance band com
P,osed of talented students. 

Musicians who play any instru
ment are asked to send their name, 
phone number, and the name of the 
instrument they play to Mr. Hawk, 
Box 222, Atherton House. He will 
then get in touch with the students. 

GUM GOOK INN 
CHOP SUEY 

2737. S. King Street 
Phone 92728 

BENIYA SHOKUDO 
For delicious meals . . . 

2623 s. Kina 
Just below University Ave. 

Phone 94625 

Paradise of the Pacifie 
Limited 

PRINTERS • PUBLISHERS 

ENGRAVERS • BOOKBINDERS 

• 
PAPER BOXES 

• 
424 South leretcmia: SJreet 

Phollff 4797 • 87948 

' 

chairmen. 

(Here is your chance, Frosh, to 
.dance and make up with tl:~e upper 
classmen.) 

MORE 
.. DANCES 

Turkey Hop ••• 
•.• a semi-formal dance will be 
sponsored by the ~ Atherton House 
club on Wednesday, November 27 
from 8 p.m. to midnight at "A 
House." 

Asilomar · Dances • • • 
••. the benefit YMCA-YWCA af
fa~rs, which will be open to the 
general public, will be held on Sat
urday, October 12 from 7 to 11 ·p.m. 
at the Nu~anu "Y" a_uditorium and 
at the YWCA Fuller hall. Tickets 
will cost $1.50 per person and will 
·entitle "the holder to attend either 
or both dances. Proceeds from the 
undertaking will be used to send 
University delegates to the Asilo
mar conference which will be held 
at Asilomar, California in Decem
ber. The Debonairs will play at the 
Nuuanu "Y" dance while the Star 
Dusters, a Navy ·orchestra, will 
play at Fuller hall.. 

YWCA Members 
Enjoy Halekipa 
Three-Day Retreat 

Cabinet members and guests of 
the University YWcA enjoyed a 
three day retreat at Halekipa, Ko
kokahi on September 4, 5, and 6. 
This was the first trip made to 
Halekipa since the war. 

.Guests present at the retreat 
were . Dr. and Mrs. John Rade
maker and family, the Rev. Mr. 
Sam Carruthers, Miss Isabelle Hus
tace, Mrs. Rolla Thomas, and . the 
Rev. Harley Ziegler. 

Asilomar reports were given by 
the four student repres.entatives 
who ·made the' trip to. Asilomar, Cal
ifornia, during the summer, Their 
topics were: Beatrice Nosse, "Our 
Christian Heritage;" Jean Yamau
chi, "Social Responsibility;" Eve
lyn Tara, "Program Planning; ' and 
Lorna Bowen, 'World Relatedness." 

Mrs. Mildred Simmons, adviser, 
spoke on the purpose of the cabinet 
retreat. The summer retreat is an 
annual affair held at Kokokahi and 
it aims to familiarize officers. 

General Ghairman of the camp 
was Linda Liu, arts and science so
phomore. She was assisted by Sara 
Kaya, food chairman. 

LEIS, COB.SAGES AND ORCIDDS 
TWO SHOPS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Waikiki Lei and Flower Shop 
2436 Kalakaua Phone 96276 

Kapahulu Lei and Flower Shop 
1028 Kapahulu Phone 79007 

KUHIO MARKET & FLORIST 
· Kuhlo Grill 

• 
Phone 91517 

• 
2648 S. KING STREET 

Carnegie Library Will 
Present ~oncert Friday 

Varied Recording Selections Are Scheduled 
Including Strauss' "Till-Eulenspiegel" 
The Car~egie -Music library will present its first "Pops" concert 

of the year this. Friday from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. in the Alumni and 
Faculty women"s rooms of Hemenway hall. 

The following selections will be included in the _p-rogram: Brahms 
-Academic Festival Overture; Richard Strauss-Till Eulenspiegel; 

Girls Needed to Sell 
Stadium Programs 

selections from the Elizabethan 
Suite by the Bartlett and Robert. 

son piano team; songs by,..Marian 
Anderson, Paul Robeson and All girls interested 1 in selling pro-

grams at the Honolulu stadium Thomas L._ Thomas. 
Mrs. Florence Maney, who is In every Friday are asked to contact 

Mrs. Gladys· Yoshihara at the towel 
booth at the pool as soon as possi
ble. ~pproximately twenty-five 
women are wanted. Unifo-rms will 
be provided. 

Hui 0 Kokua Aids 
Freshmen Durin:g 
Orientation Week 

Hui o Kokua, a group of approxi
mately 175 upperclassmen, greeted 
incoming freshmen d u r in g the 
Frosh orientation week. 

Activities of the Hui o Kokua are 
handled by the Associated W. en 
Students under the spons9rship of 
the ASUH. The group was organ
ized to assist the freshmen espe
ci~lly through personalized service, 
and includes both men and women 
students. 
Gr~cie Mae Ch an g, arts arid 

sciences senior, 'and her committee 
members conducted the information 
booth by the bus stop. There the 
froshies were grouped off into 
eight's and ten's and shown around 
the campus by "big sisters" and 
"big brothers." · · . 

Included in' the day's activities 
were college group meetings, a 
frosh assembly, signing up · for li
brary cards and campus mail boxes 
and two showings· of the m.o:vie, "I~ 
Green Manoa Valley" in Social 
Science 105. 

An "Open house'' wa!'rheld at the 
gymnasium to which half of the · 
freshmen class went while the other 
half went to the movie. Folk-danc
ing highlighted the gathering. Re
freshments were served also. 

Elizabeth Fujioka, Teachers col
lege junior, _was general chairman 

BANK OF 

- charge of the Carnegie library, an. 
nounces that students and faculty 
members may use the library any 
day from 12: 30 to 3 p.m. except 
when the rooms are being used for 
other purposes. -

The library now has a fairly 
lar_ge collection of classical, semi. 
ciassical and modern popular music 
recordings. Persons desiring spe
cial numbers to be played may go 
through the ' card catalogue in the 
Alumi:ii · room and make their re. 
quests directly to Mrs'. Maney r 
leave them with Mrs. Helena , 
Hauenchild, social d'irector of 
menway hall, for future progra 

Mrs. Maney plans to have a 
cert at least once a week. E 
one is cordially, invited to att 
these presentations. . 
Fall Dedication Service 
At A-House Thursday 

The YWCA-YMCA fall dedication 
service will be held this Thursday 
afternoon~ from ' 12:~ to 1 at Ather· 
ton House. 

Judith Ito, ;arts and sciences sen
ior ,will be in charge .of the worship 
service. Recorded music will be 
pl.ayed at this time. 

-The University YWCA and YMCA 
will jointly conduct campus serv· 
ices every Thursday at Atherton 
House. All students, faculty mem· 
bers and visitors are cordially fn. 
vited to attend. 

. of the day. She was assisted bJ 
committee chairmen: Judith Ito and 
Dorothy Wong, open house; Graole 
Mae Chang, information booth, ai1d 

. Taeko ·Fujita, name tags. 

HAW All 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

WITH BRANCHES TIIROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS 

* 
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAD 

Leadership 
Dependability 

Public Acceptance 

FAMOUS NAME BRAND OF 
OUTSTANING MERCHANISE 

~·VON HA~M-YouNG 

' 


